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The Great Lakes is a system of gigantic freshwater seas on the border of the U.S. and Canada connected by both natural and artificial channels and huge locks which allow navigation by large ships. The most famous open water is Lake Superior, the largest of the Great Lakes. There are five distinct systems, and together they
comprise approximately 37,000 miles of water (an area about the size of Spain) and 1550 miles of navigable shoreline. The Great Lakes of North America are also known as the Great Lakes, or sometimes simply the Lakes. Great Lakes Simulator brings life to a dream of sailing the Great Lakes. The Great Lakes are called the "Crown
of the World", "the Shield of the Nation", and "the Mother of all Water". Here you can experience the spectacular sights and sounds of the Great Lakes and all of the great adventures which you can encounter on a Great Lakes journey. The Great Lakes cannot be connected by any natural canal, and ships traverse from the Atlantic
Ocean via the St. Lawrence Seaway to Lake Superior and Lake Huron. With Great Lakes Simulator, you can experience the beauty of the Great Lakes in a re-creation of the world's most famous waterways. View amazing scenery, watch magnificent wildlife and visit amazing ports and lighthouses. In this Great Lakes Simulator, you
can travel the length of Lake Michigan and enjoy the panoramic views as you travel across the Chippewa National Forest. Many Great Lakes freighters regularly sailed the Great Lakes. The earliest Great Lakes ships to sail the Great Lakes were the Manitoba, Empress of Ireland, and Titanic (with its Olympic sister ship). There were
over 9 million people living on the Great Lakes in the 1920s. Today, over 50 million people live on the Great Lakes. Great Lakes Simulator is a fully moddable environment so advanced users can create their own scripts, maps, levels, and more. You are not limited to the included journeys and can add your own! Included in this
collection are the following exciting journeys: * Great Lakes upbound * Great Lakes downbound * Great Lakes Return around Lake Michigan * Great Lakes Return from the Central Saginaw Range past Port Austin and to Lake Huron. * Great Lakes Return downbound from Port Huron to Duluth. * Great Lakes Return from the Sturgeon
River across Green Bay to Green Bay. * Great Lakes Return from Lake Michigan to the St. Mary's River. * Great Lakes Return from Lake Michigan to Green Bay.

Features Key:
Brand new home update! This update will forever change the look of this game so in general this is a pretty good bet!
New tutorial! Also a good bet!
New menu! Most of the stuff is fairly minor or done away with to make some space
Cinematics! Because didn't we all miss them?
Loads of new meshes, textures and models!
More sound effects!
Updated artwork!
Lots of new rooms!
I think this might be the most bug free update of all of the game's history!
I didn't cut the levels too short!
And the last but not least excellent bit is.... The new sound effects!

  Features are all listed on the official website!  

Some Important update information!

  Hoppup! 1.5.1 is now available! It has minor bug fixes, so that's all there is to it. 

  Hoppup! has moved to Steam! Important: The Hoppup! Store link is broken, until my webhost sends me the files for it. Any money you spend in the store is LOCKED until I have them. 

  REMEMBER TO DOWNLOAD VERSION 1.0 WHILE YOU'RE THERE! 

  Save your game after you've installed the game! You'll be able to resume after the update. 

  You will be prompted to install the update after you start the game, it'll go ahead and download and install it at this time 

  DO NOT INSTALL THE UPDATES MACHINE!
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